
Instruction with the CER framework 
in Middle school significantly 

improves argumentative writing in 
science and other content areas.
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The purpose of this study The purpose of this study 
was to determine if  in-was to determine if  in-
struction with the CER struction with the CER 
framework in the English framework in the English 
classroom promotes classroom promotes 
mastery of written ex-mastery of written ex-
planations in the science planations in the science 
classroom and other con-classroom and other con-
tent areas. To address tent areas. To address 
observed challenges in observed challenges in 
explaining reasoning in explaining reasoning in 

writing.writing.

Does instruction with the Does instruction with the 
CER framework impact CER framework impact 
the writing of arguments? the writing of arguments? 

1.) Does CER instruction 1.) Does CER instruction 
in English class impact in English class impact 
claims in other subjects? claims in other subjects? 

2.) Will the CER framework 2.) Will the CER framework 
improve student confi-improve student confi-

dence in writing?dence in writing?

McNeil & Krajcik (2008) developed the Claim, 
Evidence, Reasoning (CER) framework to 
help middle schoolers develop argumenta-
tion skills in science.

CER simplifies the task of argumentation for 
adolescents still developing the formal 
operational stage of metacognition. 

Instruction of the CER framework was intro-
duced via non-content based and core con-
tent area lessons in the English language arts 
classroom.

Student writing samples were collected from 
traditional instruction in all core content ar-
eas to measure transference of the CER skill.

Students and teachers were given a Self-Con-
fidence Survey to determine if there was a 
change in student confidence, attitudes, and 
motivation in regards to writing short answer 
explanations.

The mean writing sample The mean writing sample 
rubric scores increased rubric scores increased 
significantly as a whole significantly as a whole 
and individually in sci-and individually in sci-
ence, history, and English. ence, history, and English. 
The three components The three components 
of the CER framework, of the CER framework, 
claim, evidence, and rea-claim, evidence, and rea-
soning, improved on an soning, improved on an 

almost even level almost even level 
post-treatment.post-treatment.

The CER framework sim-The CER framework sim-
plified the argumentative plified the argumentative 
process making learning process making learning 
accessible for every stu-accessible for every stu-
dent. It helped advanced dent. It helped advanced 
students write concise, students write concise, 
easily understandable an-easily understandable an-
swers and strugling learn-swers and strugling learn-
ers to visually connect the ers to visually connect the 
evidence and reasoning evidence and reasoning 

to their claim. to their claim. 

Impact of Claim, Evidence, Reasoning 

on argumentative writing
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Figure 1. Average change 
in writing scores from the 
CER Explanations Rubric 

by subject (N=44).

Figure 2. Pre and post 
average writing scores 
from CER Explanations 

Rubric for general(N=34) 
and special (N=10)

 education students.
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